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Conservation and management of brown hyaenas (Hyaena brunnea) is hampered by a lack of

information on abundance and distribution, which is difficult and labour-intensive to obtain.

However, occupancy surveys offer a potentially efficient and robust means of assessing

brown hyaena populations. We evaluate the efficacy of camera trapping for estimating

brown hyaena occupancy, and the effect of environmental variables and lures on detection

probability. We estimated population density in Pilanesberg National Park, South Africa, at

2.8/100 km
2
, occupancy at 1.0 and model-averaged detection probability at 0.1. Using a fish

lure increased detection probability to 0.2 and significantly increased encounter rates. We

also found that brown hyaenas are more likely to be detected in areas of scrub or woodland

rather than grassland. Our results suggest that 13 camera sites would be needed to achieve

an occupancy estimate with S.E. of 0.05, and a minimum of 16–34 sampling occasions (with

and without the fish lure) should be used in comparable study areas. We conclude that

camera trapping is a viable method of estimating brown hyaena occupancy at local and

landscape scales and capture–recapture analysis is also possible at a local scale.

Key words: Africa, camera, carnivore, detection probability, hyaena, lure, occupancy.

INTRODUCTION

Brown hyaenas (Hyaena brunnea) occur through-

out the southwest arid zone of Africa and are

classified as near threatened (Wiesel et al. 2008).

The species is suspected to be in population de-

cline, mainly due to human persecution and habi-

tat fragmentation (Mills & Hofer 1998; Wiesel et al.
2008).Like many other African carnivores, conser-

vation and management of brown hyaenas is

hampered by a lack of accurate distribution and

abundance data (Wiesel et al. 2008). Such infor-

mation is difficult to obtain because the species is

nocturnal, wide-ranging and occurs at low density

(Mills & Hofer 1998). However, camera trapping

could be useful for estimating brown hyaena occu-

pancy, which is defined as the overall proportion

of an area that is occupied by a given species.

Camera trapping has been successfully used in

numerous carnivore studies world-wide, addressing

topics such as species inventory, abundance,

distribution, population structure, habitat use and

behaviour (Cutler & Swann 1999; Wilson &

Delahay 2001). However, the method has rarely

been used in studies of the larger African carnivores

(Marnewick et al. 2006; Kauffman et al. 2007;

Marnewick et al. 2008) and never for surveying

brown hyaenas. To date, Linkie et al. (2007) and

MacKenzie et al. (2005) are the only published

studies using camera trapping data to estimate

occupancy.

Occupancy is calculated from presence/absence

records and recent methodological advances have

focused on producing estimates that are robust to

‘false absences’ and spatial or temporal variations

in detection probability (MacKenzie et al. 2006). In

addition, newly developed software (Hines 2006)

enables non-statisticians to perform the modelling

techniques that produce robust estimators (Mac-

Kenzie et al. 2006). As occupancy surveys require

lower sample sizes than abundance surveys and

are therefore less expensive (Zielinski 1997; Mac-

Kenzie et al. 2006), these developments have

made occupancy estimates more accessible

(MacKenzie et al. 2006). Occupancy data can now

be used to make robust inferences about numerous

variables such as distribution, population size,

resource selection, metapopulation dynamics and

species interactions (MacKenzie et al.2006).Such

estimates are useful for adaptive management of

carnivore populations at local and landscape
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scales. However, optimal allocation of effort re-

quires some idea of the likely occupancy and de-

tection probability of the focal species (MacKenzie

& Royle 2005). Detection probability is defined as

the probability of detecting at least one individual

of a species during one sampling occasion, given

that the species is present in the sampling area

(Karanth & Nichols 2002; MacKenzie et al. 2006)

Brown hyaenas occur at low densities (Mills &

Mills 1982; Skinner et al. 1995; Maude 2005), so

the likelihood of an animal passing a camera trap is

correspondingly low. Detection probability can be

improved by increasing the density of traps in the

sampling area (Karanth & Nichols 2002).However,

if limited cameras are available, higher trap density

reduces the area that can be surveyed. Placing

cameras in places frequented by focal species can

also increase detection probability (Karanth &

Nichols 2002), but this requires knowledge of sur-

vey sites that is not always available in advance.Al-

ternatively, baits or lures can be used to attract

animals to camera traps. However, baiting can be

time-consuming and costly and must therefore

considerably increase detection probability to be

useful. Baits and lures have been widely used in

carnivore ecological studies (e.g.Mace et al.1994;

Zielinski 1995; McDaniel et al. 2000; Noyce et al.
2001; Howard et al. 2002), but to date the efficacy

of lures as attractants for African carnivores has

not been assessed.

Here we present an evaluation of camera trapping

as a method of estimating brown hyaena occupancy

in an area where they occur at high relative density.

Our aim was to produce the initial estimates of

occupancy and detection probability that are

essential for efficient design of future surveys. We

also investigated the effect of environmental

variables and lures on detection probability in an

effort to enhance the efficacy of the technique for

our focal species.

METHODS

Study area
Our study was conducted at Pilanesberg

National Park in the North West Province of South

Africa (25°08’ to 25°22’S; 26°57’ to 27°13’E). The

park spans 550 km
2

of mixed Acacia and broad-

leaf bushveld habitat and is home to numerous

mammalian carnivore species, including brown

hyaena. Set in an extinct volcano, the park is

bounded by three concentric rings of hills, with a

flatter central basin. It is surrounded by an electri-

fied predator-proof fence.

Camera trapping
We placed six passive infrared camera traps

2.4–3.7 km apart (= 1 camera/9 km
2
) in a 36 km

2

area chosen for its accessibility to roads and

relatively homogeneous habitat. We used two

Deer Cam DC300 (Non Typical Inc., Park Falls,

WI, U.S.A.; http://www.deercam.com) and four

Camtrakker™ (CamTrakker, Watkinsville, GA,

U.S.A.; http://www.Camtrakker.com) 35 mm cam-

era units. To maximize detection probability, we

selected camera trap sites near brown hyaena

sign (tracks and scats; Karanth & Nichols 2002;

MacKenzie et al. 2006).We attached them to trees

at a height of 45 cm (approximately shoulder height

for a brown hyaena; Karanth & Nichols 2002). We

used a delay of five minutes between consecutive

photographs and set cameras for 24-hour opera-

tion because although brown hyaenas are nocturnal

(Mills & Hofer 1998) they are regularly sighted in

Pilanesberg during daylight (M. Thorn, pers. obs.).

We used standard sensitivity for Deer Cams and

set all cameras to imprint time and date on photo-

graphs. The models used in data analysis assume

no changes in occupancy during the study period

(MacKenzie et al. 2006). Survey duration was

therefore limited to 12 weeks to minimize the likeli-

hood of such changes.

Lure selection
We conducted a preliminary experiment in July

2007 at Predator World Zoo, which is located

approximately 5 km from the boundary of Pilanes-

berg National Park (25°35’S, 27°16’E). The pur-

pose of the experiment was to eliminate ineffective

lures and identify two food and two scent lures that

were most likely to attract brown hyaenas during

camera trapping. However, Predator World has

only one brown hyaena, so we widened the scope

of the captive trials and tested several carnivore

species to achieve a sample size that would

produce meaningful results. We presented one

side-striped jackal (Canis adustus), one brown

hyaena, three caracals (Caracal caracal), two

servals (Leptailurus serval ) and one cheetah

(Acinonyx jubatus) with cafeteria-style choices of

cow (Bos primigenius taurus) offal, tinned pet food,

tinned fish (salmon, Salmonidae), fruit, and a

control lure (collectively termed food lures). We

also offered fermented chicken (Gallus gallus)

eggs, cat nip, cod (Gadus spp.) liver oil, cow blood,

Calvin Klein’s Obsession aftershave, and a control

lure (scent lures). We chose these lures because

they either approximated food items found in dietary

2 South African Journal of Wildlife Research Vol. 39, No. 1, April 2009



analyses of relevant species (Mills & Mills 1978;

Owens & Owens 1978; Smithers 1978; Grobler

1981; Rowe-Rowe 1982; Nowell & Jackson 1996)

or have performed well as baits or lures in other

carnivore studies (Zielinski 1995; Andelt & Wooley

1996; Bradshaw et al. 2000; McDaniel et al. 2000;

Wilson & Delahay 2001; Moruzzi et al. 2002;

Mickleburgh & Fisher 2003). They also have the

advantage of being relatively inexpensive and

easily obtained.

Use of lures in camera trapping
As heavy rain might impact lure effectiveness,

we conducted the survey from 10 September to

2 December 2007, avoiding peak rainfall (de

Villiers & Mangold 2002). We used the four lures

identified from the captive trials and a control lure

(a rock without a lure) during the camera trapping

experiment. We deployed lures in random order at

each camera location, using all lures once at each

location. We left each lure in place for seven days,

after which they were removed. The cameras then

remained unbaited for seven days prior to applica-

tion of the next lure. These unbaited intervals were

intended to ensure that responses to different

lures could be considered temporally independent.

To check this assumption, we carried out a simple

linear regression of the results from consecutive un-

baited periods using time (weeks) as the predictor

variable and brown hyaena encounter rate as the

response variable. A temporal trend in the results

would indicate non-independence. Data from un-

baited periods were used to ensure that trap

response was not confounded with lure response.

We assumed camera locations to be independent

as species detection probability at each site was

unlikely to be biased by the presence of other non-

intrusive camera traps (Linkie et al. 2007).We also

separated camera locations by 2.4–3.7 km to

ensure that responses to each lure were unlikely to

be biased by proximity to other lures.

Lures were placed approximately 2 m in front of

the camera trap on a small rock. At the end of each

baited period, we removed all rocks to ensure that

no trace of the lure remained. We used control

lures to ensure that responses were not due to the

presence of a novel object. During unbaited periods

we checked the camera traps once a week and

replaced batteries and film as necessary. Food

lures were consumed, so we replaced them

daily to ensure that their effect was consistent

throughout sampling. However it was unnecessary

to renew scent lures every day as the smell

was detectable for several days. Accordingly, we

renewed scent lures every 3–4 days except after

heavy rain, when we refreshed the lure the follow-

ing day.

Modelling occupancy
Consecutive photographs of brown hyaenas

were considered independent if they showed dif-

ferent individuals. When individuals could not be

differentiated, consecutive photographs were con-

sidered independent if taken ≥30 minutes apart

(O’Brien et al. 2003). From the independent

photographs, we calculated pooled brown hyaena

encounter rates (number of independent photo-

graphs/trap days) for the period when each lure

was deployed and separately for each unbaited

period.

Next, we created a brown hyaena detection

history for baited periods at each camera location,

consisting of binary values with ‘1’ indicating

species detection during the sampling occasion

and ‘0’ indicating non-detection (Otis et al. 1978).

Each 24-hour period was considered a single sam-

pling occasion with a maximum of 35 baited sam-

pling occasions per camera site.As we considered

each camera location an independent site, each

sampling occasion was a temporal repeat of the

survey (Linkie et al. 2007).

We analysed the detection history in PRES-

ENCE 2 (Proteus Wildlife Research Consultants,

Dunedin, New Zealand;http://www.proteus.co.nz) to

generate maximum likelihood estimates for detec-

tion probability (p) and occupancy (Ψ).For the pur-

poses of this analysis, �p represents the estimated

detection probability for a single sampling occa-

sion and ψ̂ represents the estimated probability

that the study area was occupied by at least one

brown hyaena during the study period. However,

ψ̂ can also be interpreted as the overall proportion

of a study area that is used by a given species and

this definition is designated PAU (Proportion of

Area Used; MacKenzie et al. 2006). PRESENCE 2

calculates parameter estimates from detection

histories (H) such as (H
i
) = 0101, which indicates

that the species was detected on the second and

fourth sampling occasion only. PRESENCE 2 then

derives maximum likelihood parameter estimates

from the appropriate probability statement. For

example, the probability statement for H
i
would be

Pr (H
i
= 0101) = Ψ (1–p

1
) p

2
(1–p

3
) p

4
.

Modelling covariates and lure effects
We also used PRESENCE 2 to analyse the

Thorn et al.: Estimating brown hyaena occupancy using baited camera traps 3



effect of temporal and spatial variables using the

logit link function. We included lures in covariate

analysis to minimize un-modelled sources of

heterogeneity in �p (MacKenzie et al. 2006). We

analysed lures, mean daily temperature (°C), daily

rainfall (mm) and prey abundance as survey-specific

(i.e. time variant) covariates.

Prey availability for brown hyaenas is difficult to

quantify, but live prey abundance is thought to be

influential (Mills & Mills 1978). O’Brien et al. (2003)

found that photographic encounter rates corre-

lated strongly with independent estimates of prey

densities. We therefore used encounter rates to

approximate and model the effect of prey abun-

dance. We grouped independent photographs of

prey species into small, medium or large size

classes according to mean adult body weight using

the same independence criteria as for brown

hyaenas. We then produced a pooled encounter

rate for each size class. We analysed habitat

(grassland or scrub), elevation (m), distance to

disturbance sites (m), distance to water (m) and

distance from roads (m) as both site- and survey-

specific covariates. ‘Disturbance sites’ refers to

places where tourists congregate, like hides and

picnic sites, and areas frequented by park staff.We

extracted values for site and survey covariates

from GIS layers in ArcView v. 3.3 (ESRI Inc.,

Redlands, CA). The GIS layers were supplied by

the North West Parks and Tourism Board and

temperature and rainfall data were supplied by the

South African Weather Service.

There were 11 potential covariates for �p which

would have lead to an unrealistic number of candi-

date models. We therefore ranked �p (covariate)

models by ∆AIC values (the difference between

the Akaike’s Information Criterion [AIC] value for

each model and that of the model with the lowest

AIC value).Only those with good empirical support

(i.e. ∆AIC < 2; Burnham & Anderson 2002) were

used in further analysis. Following the method of

MacKenzie et al. (2006), we used additive models

to investigate factors affecting ψ̂ separately from

those affecting �p. We then generated a set of

models uniting the most influential combination of

covariates for both ψ̂ and �p.

We used AIC values for model selection

(Burnham & Anderson 2002). However, we did not

use the small sample correction AICc because

effective sample size could not be identified

(MacKenzie et al. 2006). We checked goodness of

fit of a global model containing all possible co-

variates using a chi-square test and 10 000 boot-

strap samples, and for over dispersion using the

formula �c = χ
2
/d.f. (MacKenzie et al.2006).We used

model weight to determine relative evidence in

favour of each model, and summed weights to

determine which covariates were most influential

on occupancy and detection probabilities (Burnham

& Anderson 2002; MacKenzie et al. 2006). We

extracted maximum likelihood parameter estimates

for ψ̂ and �p from the model with the lowest ∆AIC

value (most parsimonious) in the final set of

models uniting the most influential covariates. If

several models achieved similar weights, we used

model averaging to derive parameter estimates

from all models with weights >0.01 (Linkie et al.
2007). Where models contained site or survey-

specific occupancy and detection probabilities, we

calculated overall probability as an average of the

values, weighted by the number of sites or surveys

in which they occurred (MacKenzie et al. 2006).

We assessed the effect that lures had on brown

hyaena detection probability using �p values and

confidence intervals from the ψ̂ (all site covariates),
�p (lures) model. Before extracting parameter values,

we checked the �p (lures) model for goodness of fit

and compared it with the ψ̂ (all site covariates), �p
(constant) model to ensure that there was sound

empirical support for the �p (lures) model.

Modelling population size
We found that we could individually identify

brown hyaenas from the photographs, using leg

stripes, facial scarring and ear notches as

differentiators. We were therefore able to estimate

abundance using mark–recapture analysis in the

program CAPTURE (Rexstad & Burnham 1991).

We compiled detection histories for each individual

from independent photographs (Karanth & Nichols

2002). However, only one camera was used at

each location and brown hyaena markings are bi-

laterally asymmetrical. We therefore restricted our

analysis to photographs showing the left side of

the animal as this gave us a larger sample size

than right-sided photographs (O’Brien et al. 2003).

Individual detection histories comprised six sam-

pling occasions, each lasting 14 days.

RESULTS

Captive trials

The results of 40 food lure trials (see Fig. 1)

showed that offal, followed by fish were the most

successful food lures. Forty scent lure trials

showed that eggs, followed by blood were the most

successful scent lures. All four of these lures were

4 South African Journal of Wildlife Research Vol. 39, No. 1, April 2009



significantly more attractive than the control lure

(test of two proportions, P < 0.001) and were there-

fore selected for use in the camera trapping experi-

ment.

Camera trapping

During 363 days of camera trapping, we obtained

264 independent photographs. Seventy two of

these were of carnivore species (including brown

hyaenas), 39 were small ungulates, other small

mammals and birds, 75 were medium-sized

ungulates and 22 were larger ungulates. The re-

maining photographs were of mega-herbivores,

which were not analysed as they are unlikely to

constitute a major part of brown hyaena diet (Mills

& Mills 1978; Owens & Owens 1978; Mills 1987;

Mills & Hofer 1998; Maude 2005). We obtained 43

independent photographs of brown hyaenas, 27 of

which were during baited periods. We were able to

identify 10 individual brown hyaenas.Five of the six

camera locations were used by hyaenas during

unbaited, as well as baited weeks.

Temporal independence

There was no evidence of a temporal effect on

brown hyaena encounter rates that would suggest

development of trap prone or trap shy behaviour,

confirming temporal independence of lure effects

(r
2

= 0, P = 0.980, d.f. = 4).

ψ and p parameter estimates

There was no evidence that the global model was

a poor fit to the data (probability of test statistic ≥

observed from 10 000 parametric bootstraps =

0.57). �c was estimated at 0.0008, indicating

under-dispersal, but we did not apply a correction

factor as there is presently no convention suggested

for this procedure (MacKenzie et al. 2006). Model-

Thorn et al.: Estimating brown hyaena occupancy using baited camera traps 5
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captive carnivores spent investigating them. n = 40 for each graph and y-axis error bars denote the 95% confidence
interval calculated from the binomial distribution.



averaged brown hyaena �p was 0.10 (± 0.02 S.E.).

Estimated PAU was 1.00 and we did not correct for

false absences as hyaenas were detected at all

locations.

Population size

Absolute abundance for brown hyaenas in the

36 km
2
study area was estimated at 12 individuals

(±S.E. 2.37) using CAPTURE model M(th).

Discriminant function model selection showed this

model to be the best fit for the data (score = 1.00),

indicating that capture and recapture probabilities

varied temporally and showed individual heteroge-

neity.The approximate 95% confidence interval for

the estimate was 11 to 22 hyaenas.

We calculated the effectively sampled area by

plotting a buffer strip around the polygon formed by

the outer perimeter of the camera locations. We

calculated the width of the buffer according to the

equation A = πr
2
, where A is the estimated home

range and r is the buffer width (Soisalo &

Cavalcanti 2006). Preliminary telemetry data from

an ongoing study suggests that brown hyaena

home ranges in Pilanesberg are approximately

250 km
2
(D. Scott & R. Yarnell personal communi-

cation 2009), giving a buffer width of 8.9 km
2

and

an effectively sampled area of 424 km
2
. This

produces a density estimate of 2.8 hyaenas/

100 km
2

with a 95% confidence interval of 2.6 to

5.2/100 km
2
extrapolating to n = 15.6 for the whole

park, with a 95% confidence interval of 14.3 to 28.5.

Effect of covariates on ψ̂ and �p
The results offer no evidence that site-specific

covariates influenced ψ̂ as the constant ψ̂ model

ranked highest in the candidate model set.

However, there was strong evidence that habitat

(summed weight 78%) and lures (summed weight

73%) influenced �p. Brown hyaenas were more

likely to be detected by camera traps in areas of

scrub or woodland rather than grassland and the

influence of lures is discussed later in the results

section. There was also moderate support for

the premise that increased rainfall lowered �p
(summed weight 57%) and weak support for simi-

lar temperature effects (summed weight 36%).

Effect of lures

The detection probability of brown hyaenas was

highest when the fish lure was deployed (see

Fig. 2; �p = 0.2 ± 0.05 S.E.), followed by offal ( �p =

0.15 ± 0.03 S.E.), blood ( �p = 0.11 ± 0.02 S.E.),

eggs ( �p = 0.08 ± 0.03 S.E.) and the control lure ( �p =

0.06 ± 0.03 S.E.). None of the other lures differed

significantly from the control, although the result

for fish approached significance (based on the

95% confidence interval).

Brown hyaena encounter rates (see Fig. 3) were

highest when the fish lure was used (0.33), followed

in descending order by offal (0.26), eggs (0.22),

blood (0.19) and the control lure (0.00). However,

only the results for fish and offal were significantly

higher than for the control lure (test of two propor-

tions, P ≤ 0.001 in both cases).

Brown hyaenas have a particularly acute sense

of smell and can detect carrion from as far as 4 km

downwind (Mills 1987). We were interested to

know if the outcome would be similar for carnivores

with lesser olfactory acuity. To determine this, we

pooled data for jackals, honey badgers (Mellivora
capensis), servals, leopards (Panthera pardus),

African wild cats (Felis silvestris) and lions

6 South African Journal of Wildlife Research Vol. 39, No. 1, April 2009

Fig. 2. Estimated detection probability of brown hyaenas associated with each lure. n = 6 and y-axis bars denote the
95% confidence interval.



(Panthera leo) as sample sizes were insufficient

for analysis of individual species. We analysed the

results in the same way as for brown hyaenas. The

results for the multi-species data set showed that

detection probability was significantly higher

(non-overlapping confidence intervals) when fish

was used ( �p = 0.16 ± 0.05 S.E.), compared with the

control lure ( �p = 0.02 ± 0.02 S.E.). All of the other

lures increased �p, but not significantly.

DISCUSSION

Population size and density

Our density estimate is higher than estimates from

the southern Kalahari (approximately 1.8/100 km
2
;

Mills & Mills 1982), and the Makgadikgadi area of

Botswana (up to 2.0/100 km
2
extrapolated from the

estimated territory size of five collared individuals;

Maude 2005). This may indicate that food items in

Pilanesberg are less dispersed or of higher quality

(Mills & Mills 1982), or that apex predators are

facilitating brown hyaenas as in Mills (1978).

Temporal variations in capture probabilities most

likely resulted from the different combinations of

lures corresponding to each sampling occasion.

Individual heterogeneity in capture probabilities

probably reflects brown hyaena territoriality, which

creates unequal access to the camera traps

(Karanth & Nichols 2002).

Covariates

The results showed that using lures increased

brown hyaena detection, and camera traps should

be placed in scrub or woodland areas where brown

hyaenas often rest during the day (Mills & Hofer

1998). Rainfall and temperature were influential

�p covariates, but these factors received only

moderate to weak support. It is possible that

hyaena activity and therefore detection probability

may have been lower during rainfall (Otis et al.
1978), and Owens & Owens (1978) found brown

hyaenas to be particularly heat sensitive.However,

temperature effects might also be explained by

impaired camera trap function. Infrared sensors

are able to detect animal body heat because it

differs from ambient temperatures, but on hot days

the sensors may fail to detect animals (Karanth &

Nichols 2002) or take too long to trigger the camera

(M. Thorn, pers. obs.). Brown hyaenas are largely

independent of water (Mills & Mills 1978; Owens &

Owens 1978; Mills & Hofer 1998), which probably

explains why it did not affect detection. Brown

hyaena prey availability is influenced by live

prey abundance and the carcasses left by other

predators (Mills & Mills 1978). Prey selection is

largely secondary as brown hyaenas obtain most

of their food by scavenging (Mills & Mills 1978;

Owens & Owens 1978; Mills 1987; Mills & Hofer

1998; Maude 2005). This indirect link between

prey abundance and selection may explain why we

did not find prey abundance to be an influential

covariate. However, it is also possible that our

encounter rates imperfectly reflected prey abun-

dance and if so, this might also explain why the

affect of prey abundance did not appear to be

significant. Brown hyaenas are reported to favour

mountainous bushveld areas (Mills & Hofer 1998),

but our study found no evidence of an elevation

preference. Mills & Hofer (1998) also suggest that

the species is tolerant of anthropogenic disturbance,

surviving near urban areas. Our results show that

Thorn et al.: Estimating brown hyaena occupancy using baited camera traps 7

Fig. 3.Proportion of brown hyaena photographs associated with each lure, standardized by trapping effort.n = 27 and
y-axis bars denote the 95% confidence interval calculated from the binomial distribution.



neither distance from disturbance sites nor distance

from roads were influential covariates. Site-specific

covariates did not influence ψ̂, which is not

surprising as the survey area was chosen for its

homogenous habitat.

Lures

Fish, offal, fermented eggs and blood were

effective lures for captive carnivores in general.

However, although 80 trials were completed, only

eight individuals were tested, preventing general-

ization of the results to species level. Testing a

larger number of individuals from each species

would probably require access to several animal

collections but might reveal species-specific

preferences that could not be inferred from this

study. Such data would be useful not only for

camera trapping but also for wider use including

vaccine delivery, pest control, enrichment or

breeding programmes for captive animals, bait

marking and live trapping studies. Using camera

traps in lure-related studies may allow non-invasive

observation of wild animals, which is particularly

beneficial if the presence of observers might bias

the results (Cutler & Swann 1999; Wilson &

Delahay 2001).

The camera trapping experiment showed that

using the fish lure produced a 100% increase in

brown hyaena �p, and using fish or offal signifi-

cantly increased encounter rates for several other

carnivore species as well as brown hyaenas.

These results demonstrate that lures can consid-

erably improve detection of African carnivores

during camera trapping. However, there are

numerous variables that impact lure efficacy. For

example, food lures may freeze during cold

weather, reducing their olfactory stimulus. They

also require more frequent replacement than

scent lures, which may be logistically problematic.

Such limitations and their solutions are specific to

the circumstances of each investigation, but our

results demonstrate that lures should be used if

survey constraints permit.

Implications for survey design

MacKenzie & Royle (2005) calculated the optimum

number of replicates per site, and the number of

sites that should be surveyed based on the antici-

pated occupancy and detection probability of the

focal species. Applying our model-averaged

parameter estimates to their results (standard

design), a minimum of 34 sampling occasions

would be required to survey brown hyaena occu-

pancy in similar high-density bushveld sites. How-

ever, using the fish lure increased �p, reducing the

required number of occasions to just 16. This is

beneficial as shorter survey duration may alleviate

time, manpower, logistical or cost constraints. With

or without lures, 13 camera sites would be needed

to achieve an estimate of ψ̂ with S.E. of 0.05 in

high-density bushveld habitat, using the same

survey design and trap spacing as in our study.

Management implications

The purpose of our study was to evaluate the

efficacy of camera trapping for estimating brown

hyaena occupancy and collecting data that will

contribute to accurate assessment of the species

conservation status.We found that camera trapping

is an effective method for measuring brown hyaena

occupancy and that capture–recapture analysis is

also possible, as we were able to unambiguously

identify individuals from photographs. This option

is attractive for conservation-dependent species

because key parameters like survival and recruit-

ment can be calculated from long-term data sets

(Otis et al. 1978; Karanth & Nichols 2002). Ideally,

this requires two camera traps at each camera site

so that both sides of the individual are photo-

graphed simultaneously (Karanth & Nichols 2002).

If camera numbers are limited, our results and

those of O’Brien et al. (2003) show that adequate

sample sizes can be achieved using single camera

traps and differentiating individuals using only

those photographs that show the same side of the

body. However, logistical constraints would make

capture–recapture camera trapping impractical at

landscape scale so this option is best suited to

intensive, small-scale studies.

Although we focused on a relatively small area,

occupancy estimation at large spatial scales could

be achieved using camera trapping. This would

require selection of independent survey sites by

means of a probabilistic sampling scheme, a

survey duration that minimizes the likelihood of

changes in occupancy, and covariate modelling

of all sources of heterogeneity in ψ and p (Mac

Kenzie et al. 2006). The resulting estimates of

occupancy or population size would refer to the

‘super-population’ of brown hyaenas using each

survey site and the surrounding area (MacKenzie

et al. 2006). Site estimates could be then general-

ized to the wider survey area and used to monitor

populations at landscape scale. However, our

results suggest that Pilanesberg is a high-density

site and our methods may perform differently in
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low-density areas of the species range. Realisti-

cally, further estimates of Ψ and p will be required

from a range of representative habitats and popula-

tion densities to construct landscape-scale proto-

cols and determine the number of survey sites

needed to detect meaningful changes in occu-

pancy.
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